
by the court or oounsel on either side, specially when the ques-
fcioQ is on a point which is relevant to the case. It would be too ----- ;----- -
much to ask of an ordinary layman that he should know all the 
terms of section 132 of the Indian Evidence Act) and that be 
should, be prepared to protest against every question put t̂o him 
in order to protect himself under that section. I think, if a 
common sense meaning be given to the word compelled " in 
section 132, it is clear th&t in the present ease these five persons 
were compelled to answer. They were under the direct compul
sion of the law and of the court and in my opinion they were 
protected by that section.

As regards the second point, the learned Sessions Judge 
remarks that “ it follows that these defamatory statements being 
similar to one another must have been made in concert and as 
the result of conspiracy, That being so the joint trial appears to 
me to be proper.” Excepting the similarity of the statements 
and the fact that the court of first instance has, on a somewhat 
flimsy ground, held them to be untrue, there is nothing else to 
indicate conspiracy. If it had been necessary I should have been 
compelled to send the Case back for retrial of the accused 
separately. However, no order on this point is necessary as in 
my opinion they are protected by the law as laid down under 
section 132 of the Indian Evidence Act and they cannot be 
convicted of defamation. I, therefore, allow this application, set 
aside the convictions and sentences and direct that the tines, if 
paid, be refunded.

Conviction set aside.
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Before Mr, Justioe\8ulaima7i and Mr, JmtioB Kanhaiya Lai.
HET BINGH (PLAraTIB'ff) V. BIHAKI LAL A.HD OTHBfiS (DElflSiiDAHTB].*
Act No, IV o f  1882 {Transfer of Property Act), section —Mortgage— Jztjje, 29. 

Eedempiion-^Tendsr of morlga^e-inoney as a conditionprBcedeni to suti ' ^
for ledempLion.

Section 60 of tiia Transfer of Property Act, 1882, does, not nccessai'ilj 
mean that befoEe a suit for redemption can ba instibuted tbe amotint- due oa

* (Second Appeal No. 1393 of 1917, from a decree of D. B. Ijyle, TO 
Judge of Agra, dated tlie6fch of August, l9i7, reTersiOg a deoree of Ealka 
Singii, Sabordinate Judge of Agra., dated tlie 2lst of February, 1917.



tlie mofffcgagG m ust be paid or tendered, and this would obviously be im possiblo 
wlien, the moi'tgaga being usufructary, the plaintiff^a onsa is that the debt 

H e t  S ingh bas been liquidated by fcbo pcofits of tha property m ortgagedo 
B1HA.BI L Bansi v. Girdhar Lat (1), Narsinjh Singh v. Achliaihar Singh (2), Muham-

tnad Ali v. Baldco Pande (3), Mewa Earn Singh v. Gang a Bam (i)  and Mu
hammad Miishtag, Ali Khan v. Banke Lai (5) referred to.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Oourb.

Mr. M. L. Agaftvala and Munshi Baleshwari Prasad, for 
the appellant.

Mr. T. A, Bradleyy Dr. Surendra Nath Sen and the Hon’ble 
Mu IIS hi Narain Prasad Ashthana, for the respondents.

SULAIMAN and K anhaiya L al, JJ. :—This is a plaintiff’s 
appeal arising out of a suit for redemption. It appears that on 
the 17th of November, 1S60, one Pirbhi Singh made a mortgage 
of the property ia dispute in this case in favour of one Nand 
Kishore and Gulab Singh. The mortgage deed provided that 
the mortgagee was to remain in possession and was to pay 
Rs, 40 a year to the mortgagor and appropriate the balance 
of the profits in lieu of interest. The mortgage was not to 
be redeemed within 25 years. ■ Subsequent to this Pirthi 
Singh died and two of his sons and his widow, acting aa 
guardian of his third minor son, executed a fresh mortgage 
deed of the whole property in favour of defendants 1 to 7_, 
under which the previous mortgage deed was redeemed and 
it was provided that instead of Rs. 40 a year only Es, 26 
should be paid to the mortgagor and the balance of the 
profits was to be appropriated by the mortgagee. On the 
29ih of March, 1886, Ishri, the minor son, having attained 
major!tVj transferred to the present plaintilf his one-third 
share in the property previously mortgaged. The plaintiff 
sued for redemption, alleging that the mortgage deed of 1880
was nob binding on him, that the whole of the mortgage
money had been satisfied out of the usufruct of the mort
gaged property; that he was entitled to recover possession 
of the property without; payment of any amount, and that in 
fact he was entitled to Es. 475 as mesne profits. In the

(1) W eekly N otes, 1894, p . 143. (3) (1915) 14JA. L . 66,
(2) (1913) I. L . E., 36 All, 33. (4) (1919) 17 A, L, J ,, 910.

(5) (1920) I. L . S., 42 All.^ m .
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1920alternative the plaintiff said that, if the court held the m ort
gage of the 23rd o f  November, 1880, to be binding on the 
plaintiffj he should bo given a dticree for redemption o f the 
mortgaged property oa payment of the amountj due from him. BinitBiLae,, 
In  paragraph 8 of the plaiac the plaintiff bastd hia cause o f  
action on the difce of the denial made by the defendants mort
gagees. Various pleas were taken in the written statement, one 
of which was to the effect that there having been no tender of 
the amount due on the mortgage before the suit, the suit was 
premature and not maintainable. The learned Subordinate 
Judge who tried the case ultimately decreed the suit direct
ing that the amount of Rs. 1,689-14, found to be due from the 
plaintiff to the defendants should be deposited in court by 
the end of Bxisalch following and that the plaintiff would 
be entitled to take posseasion in the next Jeth. The defend
ants appealed to the District Judge. The District Judge 
has allowed the appeal and dismissed the suit on the sole 
ground that, there having been no previous tender of the 
mortgage money due by the, plaintiff before the institution 
of the suit, the suit was premature. He has not disposed of 
any other points raised in the appeal. The' plaintiff comes 
up in second appeal to this Court and on his behalf it is 
contended that the view of the learned District Judge is not 
correct.

The right of the mortgagor to redeem is recognized by 
section 60 of the Transfer of Property Act. It says ;—“ At 
any time after the principal money has become payable the 
mortgagor has a right on payment or tender at a proper time 
and place of the mortgage money to require the mortgagee 
to deliver the mortgage deed, etc.” As we read the section, all 
that it means is that there is an inherent right in the mortgagor 
to require the mortgagee to deliver the mortgage deed, etc., 
when the mortgagor pays the amount due at a proper time 
and place. - It does not necessarily mean that before a suit 
for redemption can be instituted the amount must be paid or 
tendered. la  other word3, his right to claim redemption oa 
payment of the mortgage money exists, although he has not 
y©t made any tender, provided the morfigage mdney has
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becom e payable. Where the mortgage money is stated to 
have been satisfied out o f the usufruct, a tender would 

Hm Sikgh obviously be out of question. In the case of Bansi v.
Bihabx Lae.. Qirdhar Lai (I), which is the earliest case on the point, it was 

held that in the case of a mortgage deed of an agricultural 
land in which there was a condition that there would be 
no redemption without a payment in the month of J eth, the 
plaintifi having failed to prove any otler or tender in the 
month of Jeth had failed to show that he had a cause of 
action to bring his suit for redemption. In a subsequent case, 
that of Naraingh Singh v. Adihaibar Singh (2), a Division 
Bench of this Court held that in spite of a provision in the 
mortgage deed that the mortgage was redeemable in Jeth 
the conditional decree passed by the District Judge to the 
effect that on payment of the mortgage debt possession was 
to be given to the plaintiff in Jeth following was a proper 
decree in the case. The Bench distinguished the case of 
Banai v, Girdhar Lai (i) by saying that in that case the 
plaintiff had failed to prove that he had made any offer or 
tender at any time before the suit, -whereas in the case under 
Goasideration “ the plaintiffs did make a tender of the 
amount they believed to bo due under the mortgage of which 
they had pnrchased the equity of redemption." In the sub
sequent case of Muliaramad Ali v. BaLdeo Fande (8), on 
which gjeac reliance is placed by the learned advocate for 
the respondents, a Division Bench of this Courti, following 
the case oiBanai v. hirdhar Lai (1), on second appeal dismissed 
the plaintiff's suit for redemption on the ground that a tender 
of the mortgage money had not been made previous to the 
suit. It was there laid down that section 60 of the Transfer 
of Property Act clearly shows “ that the right to recover 

' possession does not arise uutil the mortgagor has at proper 
time and place paid or tendered the mortgage money.’  ̂ The 
learned Judge went on to say that ihis rule is based on 
principles of justice, equity and good couscience and It 
seems even as a matter of business or common sense that a

(1) W eekly  N otes, 1894, p. 143. (ii) ( ly iy )  i .  ge gg,

(3) ( ia i^ )1 4 A .L . J., 66.
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mortgagor has no rights to institute a- suit for redempUon unless 
and until he has tendered tio the mortgagee the debt due to 
the latter or, at least, the amount which he considers to be 
due to the latter.”  The case of Mewa Bam Singh v. Gang a B ih ari L a l  

Ram (1) is very similar to the present case. In that case the 
mortgage deed provided that there should be redemption only 
in the month of Jeih. No tender, however, had been made 
by the mortgagor before the institution of the suit̂  but the 
plaintiff came into court on the allegation that the mortgage 
had been satisfied by the usufruct of the property long before 
the suit. It was, however, found that the amount of the 
mortgage deed had not been satisfied and that some amount 
was acbually due from the plaintiff. A Division Bench of 
this Court held that the suit could not be dismissed on the 
mere ground that there had been no previous tender, because 
the plaintiff's case had been that the mortgage deed had been 
satisfied out of the usufruct of the property before the suit.
The latest case is that of Muhamifiiad Mmhtaq M i Khan v.
Banke Lai (2). In that case the mortgagors admitted that 
a sum of Ks. 17,000 was still due from them. They had 
sent a notice to the mortgagees before the suit offering to 
pay that amount and asking for redemption j but) the mort
gagees sent no reply. There had, however, been no actual 
tender of the amount which the mortgagors themselves admitted 
to be due, The learned Subordinate Judge held that inasmuch 
as the mortgagors themselves admitted that a sum ol Rs, 17,000 
was due from them it was necessary for them to make the 
tender before bringing a suit for redemption. The High' Court 
on appeal confirmed the decree of the learned Subordinate 
Judge*

In the present case, howeverj the plaintiff’s ease was that 
the second mortgage deed of 1880 was not binding on himj 
that the amount due under the mortgage deed of 1860 had 
been paid out of the usufruct ol the property, and that̂  there
fore, he was entitled to a decree for possession of the property 
without payment o f any amount at alU That being his case* 
it is difficult to see how he could have made a tender of any 

(1) (1919) 17 A. L. J., 910. (2) (1920) I. L. M.r^2 420.
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amount; at all. The plaintiff considered tbat no amount was 
due from him, and, therefore, even if the rule of law were that 
he must tender to the mortgagee the debt due to the latter, 

Bihaej Laii «■* or at least the amount which he considers to be due to the 
latter,”  it is clear that the suit caonoh fail on this technioal 
ground. In a case where complicated questions of settlement 
of account arise, ib is very difficult to see how a mortgagor can 
beforehand fix upon an exact sum which would be payable by him. 
If he tenders an amouat ia excess of the amount actually due he 
suffers loss, and he cannot tender the exact amount unless that 
amounb has been aacertaiaed. There may be .disputes between 
the mortgagor and the mortgagoe as to the actual amount due, 
and, if the law were to require a previous tender, in many cases 
mortgagors may find it impossible to redeem their mortgages. 
Again, if it be conceded that a mortgagor is bound to tender only 
the amount which he considers to be due to the mortgagee, then it 
would enable the mortgagor tc tender a grossly insufficient 
amount alleging that he considered that to be the amount due. 
This would facilitate an easy evasion of the rule. In the absence 
of any authority to the contrary, we would have been disposed 
to hold that there are three remedies open to the mortgagor.

(1) He may either deposit money under section 83 and claim 
redemption in that way, or

(2) He may tender the amount privately to the mortgagee 
and recover the mortgaged property from him, and

(3) He may institute a suit for redemption and ask the 
court to pass a decree in his favour for possession of the pro-- 
party on condition of liis depositing in court the amount found 
to be due at a time fixed by the court.

He can avail himself of any of those three remedies, and it is 
difficult tio see why the mortgagor should be compelled to 
resort to any particular one of these. Of course, where there 
has been a previous legal tender of the mortgage money interest 
ceases to run from the date of the tender and the mortgagor 
is also entitled to the profits. Whereas, in the absence of any 
tender, a mortgagee can clidm interest or profits as well as costs.

However, in the present ease, as we have already remarked, 
the plaintiff®s case was that no amount wa,s due from him at
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'all. He could not, therefore, IiaYe made any tender. He, 
however, did, in the alternative, offer to pay the amount which
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the court might fiad to be due. In our opinion, therefore, the 
view taken by the learned District Judge Under tie circum- lal.
stances of this case was nob correct. The suit cannot be dis
missed on the mere ground that it was premature. There is io 
fact nothing to prevent the court from passing a decree that on 
payment of the amount due by the plaiotifi he should get posses
sion of the mortgaged property in the next Jetk. We may ako 
note that the plaintifi’a case was that he actually demanded 
accounts and surplus mesne profits. If he had made such a 
demand in Jeth and the demand had been refused that may also 
give him a cause of action for his suit for accounts. We, accord
ingly, allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the court below 
and remand the case for disposal of the remaining issues according 
to law. The appellant will get costs of this appeal.

Ajy^peal decreed*

K E V IS IO N A L  C I V I L .

■ Before Mi". Justice St'Jaiman and Mr. JusUcs Kanhaiya Lai.
BASDEO MAL, GOBIND PRaSAD (Defekda-kts] w. KANHAIYA LAL,

LACHMI NARAIN Jum^Q
Frivale arlitraloT not maliing Im award within time—Police issued to ihotv ----- -------  —-

cause why he should not be proceeded against for contem; t̂ o f  court.
Sem tbsbi II court bas no authority to compel a private Mbitmtov to 

arbitrate against his own will, as by issuing a notice to him to submiii bis 
award by a certain data or to explain or sliow’ causa ■why ha should not be 
charged ■with contempt of conrt. Charany. Baii Mam (t)  seferced to.

T he facts of the" case are fully set forth in the judgment.
Dr. iSurendra Nath Sen, for the opposite party, raised a pre

liminary objection that no question of jurisdiction being involved 
in the case, no revision lay under Eection 115 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. He relied on BaZ/cris/ma Udayav Y .  Vasudeva,
Ayyar (2), Ghulam Khan v. Mohammad Hasan (3) and 
Eahv. Manzur Ahmad {^).

* C ivil E syision  Ho. 118 1919.
(1) (1884) I. L. E., 7 All.., 20. (3) (1901) I. L. 29 Galo., 167,
(3)_(1917) I. L. R., 40 Mad.. 70S, {&) (1918) L L. R.,f40 All.e 425/


